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.People's County Convention.
THE rEOPLEorCAMURIA COUNTY, who

NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION in its patri-
otic efforts to suppress a sectional and unho-
ly rebellion apainst the UNITY OF THE HE-PUBL-

and who desire to support, by every
power of the Government, ono hundred thoui- -
nad heroic Peunsvlvanians in arms, braving !

disease nnd the perils of the field to preserve
the Union of "our Fathers, are requested to
meet in their respective election districts on
lTmn V Ka "wrV. .J:iv r.f JITLi . next, !

tweeu the hour3 of three and seven o tl'ook" I

1. M.. and jtlect two delegates from each of
laid districts to represent them in a COUNTY

CONVENTION, to be held at the Court House,
la EBE.NSBURG, on
Monday, 7tii pay or July, fxsuino,
at one o'clock, P. M., when and where Con- -
pressioual and Senatorial Conferees will be
appointed, a County Ticket nominated, and

uch other action taken ts the usages oi tne
party require or the exigencv demands.

M. S. HARR,
Chairman reoplt County Committer.

June 19, t62.

Death of C. I. --Hurray, Esq.

Our fellow-townsma- n. Charles D.

Murray, Esq., is no more ! The mel-

ancholy fact is briefly told in our obitu- -

t
n ry column to-da- y, but the subject of his

life and death is one which demands more

than a passing notice at our hands.
Charles D. Murray was born in Ar-

magh, Indiana county, in August, 1S32,
and was therefore about thirty years old

at the period of his untimely death. All
we know in relation to his earlier days is

what we have learned from those who

were intimate iu the family. We have
been told that his childhood and youth
gave great promise of future usefulness

and ability. lie had few educational ad-

vantages afforded him, but this want he

overcame by his native quickness and in-

telligence. Of him it may be truthfully
eaid that he was self-educat-

ed and sclf-inid-e.

Constitutionally unfitted for man-

ual labor, as he advanced in life, his in-

clination ran in the direction of school-teachin- g

j a business which he followed,

at intervals, for some years, with consid-

erable Euccess. Ambitious, however, of

entering the medical profession, he enrol-

led himself as a student under Dr. Wm.

Lemon, of this place, with whom he read

for several months, and with a result that
was strikingly apparent in the knowledge
of the profession which he subsequently
displayed in conversation.

But for some reason or other he disli-

ked the theory of the healing art, or per
haps he may have felt that, physically, he
would be unable to endure the hardships
incident to its practice, and accordingly
he quit the Aesculapian studio that he
might pursue the study of the law under
the direction of Col. Michael Hasson.
He was admitted to the Bar, at tho Term
of December, 1853, and we are informed

by legal gentleaicn who were on his Com-

mitter, that ho passed the examination

with the highest credit. Shortly after
his admission, he formed a partnership
with Col. MicnAEL Dan Mageiian, and

was for several months associated with
that distinguished lawyer.

One would have supposed that Mr.
Murray would have cultivated and im-

proved the field thus opened up to him,
as a place in which, above all others, to j

develop and display his talent3. But
however much he loved the theory of the
law, he did cot cafe to make its practice
his profession for life. His real taste and
desire ran in an entirely different chan-

nel. He preferred the ups and downs,
and the eeneral excitement incident to
politics and political life, rather than the
dry plodding and grave cares which per-I2i- n

to a law-offic- e. Wbile quite a youth,
Lc identified himself with the fortunes of
the Democratic Party: he was alwavs a

favorite with the nuuse? cf that organiza-

tion in this county, and ut their request,
lung even before he was himself entitled
to exercise the elective franchise, he frc-fiueu-

lly

addressed their popular assem-Mie- s,

And when, in 1S53, that Party
united with the Old Lir.e Whigs in this
ounty, Mr. Murray was put forward by

his friends as their choice for County

Trea.urer ; he received the nomination

ai;l was elected.
The records nf that ff.cr, while ttnJr

chanrc, will furVUb their own hot

pftneifvii-- . and 10 ftp si relates to th oth.
cr dutica which the position devolved upou
him, we need only repeat what we have
often heard, that they wcro performed
with the utuio.t impartiality and fidelity.
Near the close of his official term, he

kiuue-'- f with Judge Devine, in
tho publication of the Democrat tt Sent!-v.r-h

A few months later, we believe it
vs'DS in February, Uat gentleman
retired from the establishment, and thence
for'h the editorial control of the p;.per de-

volved wholly upon Mr. Mi.iuv.VY. lie
continued in that position-u- to the pe-

riod cf his death, being also, in the mean-

time, employed a few mouths as Clerk to
the County Commissioners. ,

As a writer, Mr. Murray po?scssed
considerable merit. His sentences were
well rounded, and in general his subjects
were well choseu and well handled. lie
had a fine poetical taste, and had at his
peu'3 end, quotations to meet almost ev-

ery conceivable case. In his editorial
contests he was frequently very bitter and
sarcastic, and in his political articles ul- -

wa3 8 evinced himself a thorough partisan.
lie was apt and ready as a debater, al- -

ways expressing himself with clearness
and fiueucy.

The accident, which reuUcd in his
death, we have already adverted to in
these coluinus. On the night of Satur-

day, the 31st ultimo, at about 11 or 12
o'clock, .whilst returning to his home, he
unfortunately, amid the pitchy darkness,
stepped from the pavement and fell down
the basement stairway of the Town Hall.
He fell headlong, it is supposed, a distance
of eight or ten feet, and at the end of the
fall his head struck violently against a

sharp corner of a stone in the jamb of the
basement door. From the blood upon the
ground, it is supposed he lay there several
hours iu a state of utter insensibility, and
then recovered sufficiently to go home.
This he did, it seems, without any aid,
and on arriving there, at about four o'clock

in the morninjr, undressed himself and
retired to bed, no one about the house
knowing that any unusual occurrence had
befallen him. The following day, medi-

cal aid was called in, and on examination
his skull. was found to be severely fractu-

red. Every attention was shown him, and
two of our most eminent physicians ex-

hausted their skill in his casn, but all to
co purpose. lie lingered, almost all tho
while in a state of unconsciousness, until
Friday eveniug last, when Death put an
end to his sufferings.

He was buried on Sunday, in the Cath-

olic grave-yard- , at this place, whither his
remains were attended by a large con course
of sorrowing relatives and friends, and
among them the members of the Bar, whose
resolutions, pissed on the occasion of his

i

decease, we publish in another column.
He has left an aged and pious mother
whom he fondly loved, and who cherished
him as her greatest earthly treasure. But
that same mysterious Providence which
has thus berett her of her darling boy,
will be with anl comfort her, and be to
her a pillar of support in the dark and
trying hour? that now hang upou her
household.

ihus this man, m tne sprin
time of life, has been taken from our midst !

If he had his frailties and his foibles
and who has not ? it is cot fitting that
we should speak of theni now. We throw
over them the broad mantle of charity and
of silence. It were the part of a craven j

to do otherwise, now that his eye is sealed
and his tongue and hand silent in Death,
and he is no longer here to confront an
accuser. Ever bold, impulsive, and cut--

Fpokcn, it is not to be be concealed that
he had his enemies ; but he had his friends
too friends who will long cherish his
memory, and make it one of the brightest,
greenest spot3 in the garden of their
hearts. It was well said by one of his
admirers, that "his place might soon be
supplied, but it could never be filled " lie
is gone, aud
'We ne'er shall look upon his like agaiu."

jDST Thomas A. Scott, Esq., who has
for some time past ably filled the position
of Assistant Secretary of War, has tender-
ed his resignation, which has been accep-
ted, lie has been indefatigable and
faithful in the performance of his duties,
and rendered efficient aud valuable aid
to the Government while in office. The
Directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad
have unanimously elected him Vice Pres-
ident of their Company, a position which
he filled previous to his appointment at
Washington.

"Cross Keys" is the name given
tie battle between Gen. Fremont's divis-

ion a:u the rebel army of Gen. Jackson.
Gross Keys is a finall town on the Shen-
andoah, and located about five miles Troin
each of these points.

late freshota in the eastern
pan cf the State committed great damage.

23rovnlovr ut Philadelphia.
Rev. William 0. Brown low, the sturdy

patriot of Tenofcfsso, wet with a most cor.
dial receptioa at the hands of the people
of Philadelphia on Friday evening last.
la addition to speeches Winer delivered by
Kx-Co- v. Pollock, Gen. Walbrid-- e, Hon.
Horaeo Maywsrd, Hon. Caleb B. Smith,
Secretary of the Interior, and Gen. Cary,
a Union Flag was presented to tho bravo
daughter of tho Paro:, Mrs. Sawyer, by
Hon. Wm. I. Lewis, in acknowledgement
cf her devotion to that glorious ensign.
The editor of thi paper was present on
the occasion, and is constrained to say
that the proceedings, ail in all," ere a
splendid and fitting ovation to the hero-p-atiio- t.

Mr. Brownlow spoke at consid-
erable length, handling the monster Se-

cession without gloves. The following
are his concluding remarks we are sorry
we have not room for the entire speech :

Mr. Brownlow next proceeded to show
how by fraud and violence tho bogus
Confederacy had elected their President
and Vice President how the election
was forced in Tennessee. The rebels
determined, by au act of the Legislature,
to rob all Union men of their arms and
all meaus by which they could defend
themselves. This was well carried out
throughout the whole South. In spite of
all these wrongs imposed on good people
he was sorry to say that here iu the North
were many who sympathized with this in-

fernal rebellion. He would say to them
that they were the most hell-deservin- g

and God-forsake- n wretches, and worse
man inose oi tne same sore wno are
South. Applause. When the speaker
wa3 thrust into jail, he found there one
hundred and fifty true Union men, guilty
of nothing else on God's earth but wish-
ing to sustain the old flag. One or two
of them were old Baptist ministers, who
weie only charged with voting for Lincoln.
When he was placed there these men
expressed their regret, and said they nev-
er expected to see him in such a bad sit-
uation. He made them a speech told
them to cheer up ; they were not there
for any crime, but only because fhey were
loyal to the best Government on earth.
He was there for the same offeuce, and he
told them that there he would rot before
he would denounce his creed. There we
lay in prison, day .after da, until they
commenced hanjriu us. The rebels were
accustomed to drive up to to the prison
with coffins in carts we knew some one
was tj hang, but not which one; wc all
trembled iu our boots. How do you think
your humble servant felt ? for if any man
in that jail, under their law, deserved the
gallows, I claim to have been the man. I
knew it, and they knew it. Applause.
They came sometimes with two cofiius,
one in each cart, and they took two men
at a time and marched them out. lie af-
terwards learned that at a drum head
court-martia- l he lacked oiie vote of being
hung, and this vote v.as so given for fear
that otherwise it might damage the Con-
federacy. The speaker narrate 1 the ease
of an old man and his son, who were hung
one after another. They made that r.oor
old man, who was a Methodist class-leade- r,

sit by and see his son hang till he was
dead, and then they called him a damned
Lincolnite Union-ehrieke- r and said, "Come
on ; its your turn next." He sank, but
they propped him up and led him to the
halter, and swung both off on the samo
gallows. During this horrible scene the
wives and daughters of Secessionists were
enjoying the .sight at a distance. He
thought that when once the spirit of Se-

cession possesses a female South, she has
within her more devils than ever weut cut
of Mary Magdalene. Laughter. In that
miserable jail lay a number of sick, nigh
unto death, and soma of them died after
his discharge. One case he would never
forget that of the son of an old minister
acquaintance of his, James Madison Catc,
a most exemplary and worthy member of
the baptist Church, who was there for
having committed no other crime than
that of refusing to volunteer, and who lay
stretched upou the floor, with one thick-
ness of a piece of carpot under him, and
an old overcoat doubled up for a pillow,
in the very agonies of death, unable to
turn over, only from one side to the other.
II 13 wife came to visit him, bringing her
youngest child with her, which was but a
babe, but they refused her admittance. I
put my head out cf the jail window, nnd
entreated them for God's sake, to let the
poor woman come in, as her husband was
dying They at last consented that she
might see him for the limited time of fif-

teen minutes. As she came in and looked
Upon her husband's wan and emaciated
face, and saw how rapidly he was sinking,
she gave evideut signs of fainting, and
would have fallen to the, floor, with the
babe in her arms, had he not rushed up
to her and cried, "Let me have the babe,"
and then she sank down upou the breast
of htr dying husband, unable at first to
speak a single word. lie sat by and held
the babe untiil the fifteen minutes had
expired, when the officer came in, and in
an insulting and peremptory manner no-
tified her that the interview was to close.
He hoped he might never see such a
scene again ; and yet such cases were
common over all East Tennessee. Such
actions as these show the spirit of Seces-
sion in the South. It is the spirit of mur-
der aud assassination ; it is the spirit of
hell. And yet you have men at the North
who sympathize with these infernal mur-
derers. Applause. If he owed the devil
a debt to be discharged, and it was to bo
discharged by the rendering up to him of

a dozen of tha meanest, most revolting,
und Godforsaken wrctche that ever could
bo culled from tho ranks cf depraved hu-
man society, and hc wanted to pay that
debt and got ft premium upon thopaymeut
ho would make ft tender to hla tanii!
Majesty cf twelve oithern men who
sympathized with this infernal rebellion.
Great Cheering. Why, gentlemen, alter

tho battle ct'Manaa3a3 and Bull liun, the
officers and privates of tho Confederate
army passed tb rough our town ou their
way to Dixie, exulting over tho victory
they had achieved, and some of them hud
what they called Yankee heads, or the
entire heads of Federal soldiers, soine of
them with long bcard3 and goatees, by
which they would take them up and say,
'See I here is the head of a damned sol-

dier captured at Bull Bun." That is the
spirit of secession at the South. It is the
spirit of murder, of the vile untutored
savage; it is the spirit of hell; and he
who apologifce3 for them is no better than
those who perpetrate the deed. Cheers.
But in the town of Greenville, where An-
drew Johnson resides, they took out of
the jail, at one time, two innocent Union
men, who had committed no offence on
the face of the earth , but that of being
Union men Xashy

.
and Fry. Fry was

,
a

1 1 - 1 " 1 I rpoor suuemaiver, wun a wire ana nail a
dozen children. A follow from way down
East in Maine, by the name of Daniel
Leadbeater, the bljodiest and the most
ultra man, the vilest wretch, the most
unmitigated scoundrel that ever made a
tfaek in East Tennessee. This is Col.
Daniel Leadbeater, late of the United
States Army, but now a rebel in the Se-
cession army. He took these two men,
tied them with his own hands upon one
limb, imniediatehy over the railroad track,
in the town of Greenville, and ordered
them to hang four days and nights, and
directed all the engineers and conductors
to go by that hanging concern slo'T, in a
kind of snail gallop, up and down the
road, to give the passengers an opportu-
nity to kick the rigid bodies and strike
them with a rattan. And they did it.
He pledged his honor that on the front
platform they made a business of kicking
the dead bodies as they passed by; and
the women (he would not say ladies, for
down South we make a distinction between
ladies and women) the women, the wives
and daughters of men in high position,
waved their white handkerchiefs iu tri-
umph through the windows of the car at
the sight of the two dead bodies hanging
there. Leadbeater, fur his murderous
courage, was promoted by Jeff. Davis to
the office of Brigadier General. He had
an encounter, as their own p3pers at Rich-
mond state, at Bridgaport, not long ago,
with a part of Gen Mitchell's army, where
Leadbeater got a glorious whipping. Ilia
own party turned round and chastised
him for cowardice. He had courage to
hang innocent unarmed men taken out of
a jail, but he had not courage to face the
Yankees and the Northern men that were
under Mitchell and Buell. He took to
his heels like a coward and scavenger as
he is. Applause and cheers. Our pro
gramme is this that when we get back
into East Tennessee we will instruct all
our friends everywhere to secure and ap-
prehend this feliow, Leadbeater, and our
purpose is to take him tj that tree and
make the widow of Fry, tie the rope
around his infernal neck.

And yet you have in your midst sympa-
thizers with these rascals. You ought to
drive them out of Philadelphia on a rail,
and if we begin to do so he
would help. Loud applause.

He congratulated his audience, in con-
clusion, that the South could not hold
ouc a great wnue longer, mere were
thousands who were tired and sick of the
work, and were destitute of clothing.
arms, ana ammunition, lney had no
cause to fight tor; hell and the devil were
on their side, aud that Was all. The
blockade had literally ruined them. When
he left Tennessee no sheriff's posse could
find a fine-toot- h comb in the whole town,
and, iu consequence, the heads of their
children were very much taken possession
of by little inhabitants contending fertile
right of squatter sovereignty.

The Government had encountered a re-

bellion in Massachusetts, and a Whisky
Insurrection iu Pennsylvania. More re-

cently still, we had a rebellion in the
neighboring State of Rhode Island,
known as the Dorr rebellion, and the
Government very efficiently and properly
put it down ; but the great conspiracy of
the nineteenth century and the great
rebellion of the age h now ou hand, and
he believed that Abe Lincoln, with the
people to back him, will crush it out.
Cheers and applause. It would be done,

it must be done, and it shall be done
great cheering and, haviug done that

thing, gentlemen and ladies, if they will
give us a few weeks' rest to recruit, we
will lick England and 1 ranee both it
they wish it loud applause and he
was not certain but we would have to do
it particularly eld England. Great
laughter. She has been playing a two-fiste- d

game, and he was well represented
by Russell, for he carried water on both
shoulders. He did not like the tone of
her journals, and when this war is finished
we shall have four or five hundred thou-
sand well-drille- d soldiers, inured to the
hardships of war, under the lead of expe-
rienced officers, and then we shall be
ready for the rest of the world and the
balance of mankind. Applause .We
might have to give old England what
Paddy gave the drum, "a devil of a beat-iug-- i'

Great laughter aud applause.

It it believed thtit Kansas lias
ed 5.00 wliita inhabitants trnm Mk.

ivuli and Arkansas during the past year.

Pennsylvania bud tho War.
When ths y end 2tmscrtpt,

tho abld organ of the P.epublicana of
Franklin county, declares that the posi-
tion of Pennsylvania in the war mut ba
a source of pride to every loyal heart, it
reiterates a statement which is essentially
true. When hoards of perjured traitors
resolved upon the destruction of oar be-

neficent Government, and firtd upon th
gallant band that defended the Etan and
stripes of Sumter, Pennsylvania respon-
ded in defence of our flag by offering thou-and- s

upon thousands more troops than
the government could arm and equip;
aud the first silver lining f the black
cloud that hung over our beleagured Cap-
ital in April, A. D., 1861, was the appear-
ance upon Pennsylvania Avenue of a reg-
iment of ununiformed and badly armed
but patriotic and fearless Pcnnsylvanian,
who threw themselves between the Gov
ernment and its treasonable foe?. Then
a thrill of joy went up throughout the
land, aud the millions of true but despon-
ding hearts in the North rejoiced that
Pennsylvania had saved the National Cap-
ital.

Since then the noble old Keystone State
has more than met every demand made i

upoa her, to restore peaco and unity to j

the Republic. Although second to New !

York in population, she has to-da- y more
troops in actual service than any other
State iu the Union. Over one hundred
thousand of our brethren are now in the j

field, well equipped, armed, and more per- -
feet in all their appointments than the
troops from any sister State ; and how he- -

roically they can fight, and how bravely
die in defence of the Government of our j

forefathers, let the crimsoned records of I

Winchester, of Williamsburg, of Hanover j

Court House and Fair Oaks tell. 1 here
is scarcely a family circle in our fctate
wherein hearts do not beat uneasily when
the lightning wings its brief but thrilling
reports of another engagement ou the Pe-
ninsula ; aud many very many hearth- -

stones have been surrounded by parents, Schenck's Brigade was less, although L

wives and sisters mourning for household j inflicted severe loss on the enemy, princi-God- s

who have been borne from the car-- j pally by artillery fire. Of my staff, I lost

naze of the bloody field to the "city of a good officer killed. Captain Nicholai
the dead." In three brief weeks well
nigh ten. thousand men have fallen on the
Peninsula. Many have fallen and yiel-
ded up upon the field their heroic spirits
to Him who isalike tho "God of Battles"
and the "father to the fatherless." Many
more are writhing under ghastly wounds
and racking fever; and all have fallen in
the holy cause of vindicating a common
nationality. Of those who shall mourn
tne bereavement 01 :neir iovea ones, a
vast preponderance are Pennsylvanians ;
and wide spread as is the joy over the tri-
umphs of our cause, is also the deep gloom
that surrouuds saddened aud oft?n desola-
ted homes. In this mingled joy and
grief joy for the triumph and grief for
the fallen it is a source of the liveliest
satisfaction that no Pennsy ivanian suffers
moie thau the stern necessities of war im-

peratively demand. Our dead are gath-
ered, wherever possible, and conveyed
home to rest with their k'ndred, and our
wounded arc borne from the field and ca-

red for in every way that human effort
and skill can invent.

Of all the States, Pennsylvania stands
alone iu her tender care for her fallen
sons. An independent corps of Surgeons,
under Surgeon General Smith, (a State
officer) is ever at hand when death is deal- -

ioZ with our brethren ; and ample trans
portation is furnished by our State Gov-
ernment to bring the wounded home, at
the earliest possible period. Thus hun-
dreds of lives have been saved by the en-

ergy and skiil of our State officers.
Take Pennsylvania, all in all, and she

stands in this war without . a parallel.
Her State government organized, in the
very best manucr. the largest number of
troops furnished by any State ha? done
it promptly, faithfully, and at the- - least
cost in proportion to the number of men
furnished by any State in the Union.
Even partizan malice has been shamed
into silence by a vindication the fullest
investigation has furnished as to the pa
triotic. untiring and successful efforts of
Governor Curtin and his able cabinet have
contributed to maintain the war. Credit-
able as have been the effo. ts of loyal Ex-
ecutives generally in sustaining the gov-
ernment, still the record of Gov. Curtin
stands out in brilliant contrast with all
the rest ; and whether we would learn of
a grateful National government that has
felt thestroncrsustainins: arm of our State ;

or whether we would learn of those who j

have received from the State oui martyr-
ed heroes to decorate their tombs with
the tokens of affection ; or whether wc
would leaan from the sickened aud woun-
ded who have been miuistercd to with the
tenderest care ; or whether we would
learu of the mainsprings of finance, who
point to our State credit as first of all
each would bear proud testimony that in
all things pertaining to the credit, the
honor, the humanity and glory cf a State,
Pennsylvania and her patriotic Governor
must stand foremost in the thrilling his-
tory of this unholy rebellion.

KS The Rebel Government has pub-
lished a "General Order" directing the
drafting of every male white and mulatto
capable of bearing aims, whether they
had substitutes or not. What a blessed
state of society they are enjoying down in
Dixie !

K3i,i:ivc iiunureu oecessiou in iuncrs,
captured by Gen. Fremont's division be- - j

tween Mrasburg and liarnsonourg, a.,
arrived at Harrisburg on Sunday, and
were taken to Camp Curtin, where they
will be kept, until exchanged. j

General War Xcu.
Tho most importact event of the

U the complete defeat of the t
Jackson's army by the Federal troop3
der Gen. Fremont. The following t
tial report from Gen. Fremont, datsj p..
Republic, June 12, explains itself, uy
troops renewed their march this mor"
against the enemy, entering a denso w&j;'

in battle order, hU cavalry appearia- - J
our flanks.' Gen Blanker had theVC
Gen. Milroy tha right, and Gen. Selit.
the center, with a reserve of Gea. StiL'
brigade and Gen. Bayard's. The entt
was found in full retreat pat Port Itep4
lie, and our advance found his rear g'
barely across the river, and tho bridge ;

flames. Our advance came in so sudJe
denly that some of his officers, remain::
en this side, escaped with the loss cf the

horses. A cannonading during the f
noon apprised us of an engagement, u--

am informed here that Jackson attaci '

ed Gen. Shields this morning, and, af;i:

a severe engagement, drove him down ti.
liver, and 13 no-- in pursuit. This mo:,

ning detachments were occupied in searc;.
ing the grounds covered by a hard fouL;
action on yesterday at CroiS Keys, fortl.t
dead and wounaed. 1 am not yet fi
informed, but think that 150 will eortr
our loss in killed, and GOO that in woun- -

ded The enemy's los 3 we cannot oscer- -

tain. He was en craved during the nig'n
in carrying off his dead and wounded.
3 his morning on our march, upward cf

300 of his dead were counted iu one field,

the greater part being badly mutilate! It
cannon shot. Many of his dead wre aC
scattered through the woods, and man.
had been already buried. A large nunj.

her oe prisoners have been taken duricj
the pursuit. I regret to have lost manj
good oflicers. J roin the beginning c:

the fight Gen. Stand's brigade lost in o- -

cers 5 killed and 17 wounded, and one ti
hi3 regiment alone, the 8th New York,
has buried 05. The rst cf his brigado
also suffered severely. The loss in Gen.

Dunnka. Many horses were killed in our
batteries, which the enemy repeatedly at-

tempted to take, but were repulsed ly
canister fire generally. I will send iu a
full report a3 soon as possible, but I aia
unable to make any more particular dis-

tinction than what I have already pointed
out."

Advices received at the War Depart-
ment state that Jackson's army attacked
Gen. Shiclds's advanco on the 10th neur
Port Republic. The conflict is said to
have been maintained for four hours It
2,000 oF our men against the main body
of Jackson's army. The enemy's force
became so overwhelming in numbers that
our advance was compelled to fall back,
which it did in good order, until it met
the main body of Gen. Shiclds's command,
near Courat's store. As soon as this was
effected the enemy in turn fell back.
Our forces tried to reach the bridge over
the Shenandoah to destroy it, but wero
met by showers cf bullets and had to re-

tire. A large cavalry force crossed and
attacked our troops, while their infantry
followed. Our men opposed them at ev-

ery step, often driving them back with
heavy loss ; but th number, after Gen.
iyler s brigade arrived, were so much in.

j ferior to the enemy there being at least
live to one that it was impossible to hold
our position, and we were comnclled to
fall back three or four miles. A body of
cavalry svere sent to attack us, but they
were received in such a manner as to com-
pel them to retire, when the engagement
ended, having lasted five hours. Our
loss in killed and wounded is net known,
but it is large, as is also that of the enemy.
We lost a great many prisoners. Tho
rebel Gen. Ashby was killed.

The latest news from Gen. M'Clellan
reports everything quiet, with the excep-
tion of a few slight skirmishes iu which
the rebels were invariably worsted.

TEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS'.'.!

C. T. Roberts & Co.
The subscribers take pleasure iu informing

the People in general that thev have just re- -
ce'ved, at their rooms, on High street, a lrg
and varied stock of
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, NOTIONS.
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &c, ic,
All of which they are prenaredio sell cheaper
than ever.

Thankful for past favors, the new firm'
would ask a continuance cf the same. No
charge for showing our stock. .- -.- .

CALL AND EXAMINE ARTICLES!
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired with

neatness and despatch- - We have experienced
workmen in our employ, and the public can
rest satisfied that their work will be don
satisfactorily. We do our best to render cus-
tomers satisfaction, tharnt moderate.

C. T. ROBERTS Co.
Ebensburg, June 19, lS62-t- f.

JUST RECEIVED

Til REE BARRELS LAKE TROUT

A PRIME ARTICLE,

' AT 1 RATWr'0 CTAni)

0NLY TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER DOZEN

CALL AND SAMPLE THEM.

Ebcnhurj, March f, li?PS.


